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of .which 27,218.781 feet moved
coastwise and inteicoastal, and
11.777. 89S feet ovrr3eas. Rail
shipments totaled 1,091 cars.

Local auto and team deliveries
totaled 4.516,690 feet.

Unfilled domestic cargo orders
totaled 102.511239 feet. Unfilled
export orders 73.613.00 feet, iln-fill- ed

rail trade orders 3230 cars.
In the 28 weeks of the pear,

production reported to West Coast
Lumbermen's association has been
2,629,731,718 feet; new business
2,543,759,471 feet, and shipments
2,755,207.696 feet. .
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Manufactured and old

F. H. BERGER
04O North High Street

; PHONE 1048M ',

Shop 803 North Liberty SU

Weekly Lumber
Review

One hundred and nineteen mills
reporting to Westj Coast Lumber-
men's association for the week

'ending July 12, manufactured 64,-128,3- 61

feet of lumber, sold 76,-563,8- 58

feet, and shipped 76,-34.6- 4.

feet. j
New business was 19 per cent

above production. Shipments; off-

set new business. I

Forty-on- e per cent of all new
business taken during the week
was for future water delivery.
This amounted to 1,547,168 feet,
of which 24,616,168 feetj wa$ for
domestic cargo delivery and 6,91,-00- 0

feet export. New business by
rail amounted to 150 cars.

Fifty-on- e per cent of the week's
lumber shipments moved by water.
This amoupted'to 38,996,674 feet,
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!.HERE, MR. HOMEBUILDER
Is the BEST SAFEST, STRONGEST,
and, in the long run, the CHEAPEST

' Material out lot which to build your
borne.

This map shows business conditions in every.state in the Union, as reported in the Augnst pumber of Tha
Ration's Business, official publication of the Chamber of Commerce of Jhe.VaiUtf States. 7 --77

It Is BURNED CLAY HOLLOW BUILD-
ING TILE it j injures Fire Safety
Health and Comfort.
Ask for Catalog and Booklet of Plans

SALEM BRICK & TILE CO.
Salem Oregon Phone 017

Marion-Pol- k County Reajty assoc-

iation multiple listing burean.
During the last week there were
13 listings received, representing
a total valuation of nearly $70,-00- 0,

about equally divided ibe-twe- en

city and rural properties.

Every person knows wnether
he is a failure, but nobody else
knows whether he is. ,

must use greater1 discrimination
in judging the quality of all food,
too, since safety lies in avoiding
spoilpd food,: whether canned or
uncanned, .

Twenty-Tw- o New5 Listings
Are Received By Bureau
j- j

-
;

' .:; .7.
Twenty-tw- o listings have been

received this month by Miss Mar-th- at

Leavenworth, secretary of the

Mfra. of Burned Clay Hollow Building Tile, Brick,
j and Drain Tile

Wh-y-

Milestone Sewer Pipe lipir;Are

pression for an instant, then 1

turned my eyes to my father, who
had arranged seats for Katie and
me oh a big divan and was stand-
ing in front of us with a judical
dignity forbidding enough to poor
Katie, but through which I could
see. to the warm sympathy hidden
beneatL his stern mask.

"Katie," he began slowly. "Why
were 'you' listening just now?"

She swallowed painfully, and
soke in lipttle convulsive jerks. .;

"I jno vant to listen. I shoost
vant j to see eef you all in ' your
100ms, und den I hear bells. O --

O "j as if the very mention of
the bells caused her uncontrolla-
ble terror. "Vot I tell you. Missis
Underwood? You see !Dot come
true.! He can coom und do
tings" 7

She turned on Lillian with anim-

al-like rage. while the rest of us
stared, wondering what the rav-
ings of the girl might mean. But
Lillian evidently understood. She
crossed the room, looked steadily
at the girl, and then laughed
lightly.

"I; thought you had better
sense." sho said contemptously.
"Watch me, now." --

. She walked to the door of the
library, and fron behind it took
up something; which I recognized
:t$ a jgaily-cclor- ei harness of bells
which It was; Junior delight to
wearj when he "played horse."

"Here are your, bells," she said.
"Wei were sure you would try to
listen, for we-r-kn- ow what --

else you r have done," her
words fell slowly, meaningly. "So
I simply stretched these bells
across the door, low down, and
took them away just now while
Mrs. Graham was talking to you.
Now do you see that nobody else
had anything to id with it? There
is nothing can harm you excti)t
youri own foolishness."

hat Lillian's words were like a
reprieve to a condemned prisoner
we all understood as we saw the
color creep back into her face, the
wild look leave her eyes. And I,
for one, now understood the mean-

ing of the colloquy. iT5

Katie had attributed the sound
of th bells to the "black magfe"
with which the man. Anton, n4d
on nnninsivlhreatened her.

"O O I so glad," she breath
ed, then turned with a simple dig
nitv to mv father. "I tell you
truth now," she said. 7

' 7" f

THE CONFESSION KATIE MADE

BKFPRE THEM ALL f

a TCatie'A asseverationa tht
she would tell the truth, I saw-- a

cynical ..ale smile quirk the cor
ners of Allen Drake s moutn, ana
I felt a sudden primitive Impulse
to change that expression with
well-direct- ed slap. But my father
was speaking again, and I turned
to listen, forgetting everything
else in my pride of him and the
revelation he had Just made. 7

''That is what we want, Katie,
my father said kindly, yet there
was! more than a hint of iron be
neath the softness of uuner
"You aay you didn't wich to listen
but! to be sure that we were hot
in our rooms. AVhy did you wish
to be sure of that Did you wish
to-fi-nd out if tnere was another
book like this somewhere?"

Katie Is Defiant

With a quick movement he took
from the table the book he bad
shown us from which the memor
r.ndunv had been taken, opened It,
and spread it; before Katie's aston-
ished eyes. She gazed at it blank
ly for an instant, then she looked
at my father with an odd, tense
gaze, which held in it a touch of
something inscrutable, somethin
which I decided with a sudden
quickening of my pulses waa not
zuilt

Den you -- know," stte said
slowly. j

"Yes, we know that you took, a

taner from this book." my father
returned as measuredly. But we
do not know why you did it, 01

what you have done with tht
paper." 7 -

With a dramatic movement
Katie swept the circle of faces in
front of ; her; with searching eyes.
then she crept closer to my side
and covereu my hand timidly with
her own. ' '

"Only vun who relieves poor
Katie." she said sorrowfully, and
again I saw the amused little
quirk of Allen Drake's Hps.

Katie aaw it, too, and her quick
temper flared. 7

"You. Meester Drake," she sput-
tered, "you tink yourself all de
stew, but you noting but de sup
sreens. I'll bet you nefer can find
dot paiper eef I no tell you."

'.Though I secretly enjoyed
Katie's outburst, I conscientiously
tried to etop It. But she finished
her j defiance triumphantly, then
at sight of my father's stern face
she (wilted miserably. f

"Oh! Ohl I forget! I so
ashamed!" she wailed contritely

Go On, Katie"

Two Steps Aliead
In Sanitation

1

i

1

1

i
i

"Don't distress, yourself on my
account. Katie." ; Allen Drake
drawled, and I aaw that he really
had enjoyed the girl's, attack and
respected her for it. "It's refrsh-in- g

to hear the truth occasionally.
And I grant your assertion. I have
no idea where your simian mind
has concealed the 'poipers.' v But
that the climax of the third act is
imminent, I can see without the
aid 0f spectacles. S6 I await your
disclosure with intense interest."

j That Katie did not understand
nils word I, of course, knew, and
Was, incensed at Allen Drake fo.-th- e

sly fun he was poking at the
girl. But his tone evidently point
ed hie meaning to her quick per-
ceptions, for she.t turned away
from him with a gesture really
superb in its disdainful defiance,
and addressed herself to Lillian.

j "Meesis Underwpod, you re-

member vot I tell you dot man
say; .an dot etu.fr I tell you not to
tell?" . . .

Yes, Katie." jI telf you all but von ling, He
tell me dot I mu- -t get paper for
heem, say eet leetle paper mit all
kinds funny marks. He tell me
dot I must look in efery book,
efery ting in room: ; I have awful
times getting chance to look, for
dot old vomans, and Meesis Harri-
son dey alvaye snooping around
after me, and" ven I get eet,' I
shoost sit me down und howl, tor
I no vant to geev eet to dot tian.
und I not know how to keep eet
avayj from heem. Eef I couldn't
find seet, he coom und hunt heem-sel- f,

und he keel me. He know
everyting you tink, dot man!' j

1 She paunsed as If in reflection
at the diabolical powers of the
man Anton, and I wished whimsic-
ally that my mother-ln-la- wi could
have heard theglrl's reference to
herself and her daughter, Eliza-
beth. 1 remembered mot dis-
tinctly the letter Mother Craham
had writen to me, saying that
Katie was' "snooping" all-ov-

er the
house, reciting the girl s activities
in cleaning my father's- - room, and
saying that when Katie had fin-- .
sned, ; sne had sat down andi. howled. Mother Graham had

attributed the 'girl's emotion to
her failure to find. something she
wished to appropriate t . her own
t:se, .but my "partisanship and my
common sense as well preferred
Katie's story to my mother-In- -,

law's theory. 7 7--
"Go on. Katie." L'ilian said

encouragingly. "Did you give the
paper to. the man?"
j Katie swept us,' with a triumph-
ant glance. f.
j "I give paper, but not dot one,"
she said. . i N
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; tax food Axn use It j

i' By JESSIE D. McCOMB f
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j Danger of poisoning from can-Be- d

food has been exaggerated out
pf all proportions to its frequen-
cy. s many less 'deaths
than automobiles .do. and yet very
few people are deterred from eith-
er owning or riding in an auto, or
from goin'g on the streets w;here
they are by the hazard involved.
As a cause of death, it is less Im
portant than typhoid fever, for in
6tac.ee, buMt gets much more pub
jieity. And yet death from typh-bi- d

fever or automobile accideut
Or any other cause is just as terri
ble and permanent as from it, and
much more frequent. There Is no
feagon to single out! the dangers
bf poisoning from canned food and
start, a panic, and stop canning
food or stop eating food canned by
Safe methods.

Home canning is safer today
than it ever was. And If the oc
casional i tragedy resulting from
eating spoiled canned food which
Is due to accident or carelessness. . ... . . vin us preparation win mane nouse
ivives think more about their me
thods' and make them more, par-
ticular that each step in the oper
ation is done carefully; then good
has come from even it.

Not all spoiled food Is poison
ous and not all food poisoning is
potuiism. but, H is tne particular
kind that started the near-pani- c,

it is interesting o note that the
California commission appointed
fo investigate botulism reported in
1022 that in the preceding 10
years not more than 100 jars of

onie canned food had been pro-ye- n,

to contain bacillus' Botulinus.
while ; thej United States Depart-
ment of; 'Agriculture estimates.
based on reports of its extension
work, that in 1917 alone, one of
the years covered in that report,
S6,000,000 glass Jars of food were
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PROBLEMS Garrison's
Adele

j - New Phase of - 7

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
(Copyright, 1922 by Newspaper

Feature Service, Inc.)

CHAPTER SO. 219

BOV7 MADGE HELPED KATIE
i to tell the truth at' 17 Last i 7
I I :" ; 7 .f.-J-

. At the sudden jangle of bells
outside the library door, .'all of us
were on our feet, and three of us
made a simultaneous dash tor the
door. Only my father remained
standing motionless, waiting for
the outcome of the scene to which
the bells were the cue.

Allen Drake reached the door
first swung it open, and; dashed
into the corridor. As he did go,
wje heard a choking gasp of terror,
a patter of swiftly running foot-
steps, then a fall. I was at his
side as he stooped over a huddled,
moaning figure upon the floor,
and I pushed him away roughly,

j "I will take her." I whispered
hoarsely, kneeling and gathering
Katie's trembling form into I my
arms. She screamed .wildly s;l
tpuched her, for in her unreason-
ing fright she had closed here eyes
lightly, and her own moans had
prevented her from hearing my
whisper. . I put my lips to herear
and spoke clearly,-firmly- :

7: '
! "i '

fRight in Herev Katie." -

I "Katie! No one shall hurt you.
I am here with you. But you
must get up and come with me
and tell the truth." H !

.j Her moans . ceased, and she
Clasped me convulsively, then she
opened her eyes and gazed wildly
fit me. x

"Oh, Missis Graham! Vot you
fink of me?" she wailed. "Und
nobody, not even you, believe me
yen I tell truth." I

I Struggled with my conscience
to say the soothing thing. j ,

' I'll believe you, Katie." '
i

She clutched my hands, pulled
herself, to her feet, and put her
hands to her tumbled hair with
the instinctive gesture of femjnin
ity. i ; ; 7 :7

"Den I no care who else tinks
1 bum liar," she said superbly
f'Vere you want me go?" 7 !

"Right in here, Katie." I took
her by the arm and led her firm
jjy to the library, where my father
was still standing. As I stepped
back to usher her through 7 the
narrow door I heard Alien Drake's
drawling murmur: 7 j

"what a mint of money you
could earn in a menagerie!" ?

j " :i .,- - '(:?I Tell You Truth."
I - I

'

, 7 ! V'

I pretended not to hear him, but
I could not resist stealing a glance
at him a little later. I found him
watching me: with a mirthful
gleam in his eyes, and as he caught
mine, he slyly pretended to crack
an imaginary whip. I - fancied
that; nothing would annoy him
more than an absolute Ignoring of
his nonsense, so I stared at him

iOan
to S07 of Value

Phone 1427

home canned, and no estimate was
made of the food put up In tins at
homep ,7 J

The Department of Agriculture
states that last year the boys 'and
girls enrolled in canning clubs
canned more than 1,848,000
quarts of fruit,; vegetables, j fish
and meat, practicing the latest im-

proved methods, both for their
own training, and as demonstra-
tions for the benefit of their
neighbors. ; To date, there is iiO

record of any case of food poisbu-in- g

from food canned by club
members' and included In these fe- -'

forts from the Department of Ag-

riculture. '. 1

The emphasis which is' placed
on safe method in home; canning
is not.' as sometimes is charged,
propaganda sponsored by commer-
cial Concerns and for the pur rose
of promoting commercial earning.
Neither is it, as sometimes U
charged, propaganda directed
against commercial canning. Both
home canning and . commercial
canning are " needed. Mistakes
and carelessness in either one, may
result jn spoiled foods. Both can
be safe.'- ' .j-

'

The new instructions for home
canning do not differ greatly from
the bid. But they leave less chane
for misunderstandings and mis-
takes, and. if they are followed
carefully and also the precautions
in opening and using canned: food
are observed, there is safety and
satisfaction In home canning, and
it should cotinuo.

Tie housewife does have the
responsibility of selecting the pro-
ducts to be canned, of striving for
absolute cleanliness in the kitchen
at ail time's as well as during can-
ning, and, of keeping herself in
formed as to progress in scientific
principles In home canning. She
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1 Longer joints, --making fewer
joints and saving labor and mortar
in laying. You have Vi less joints
to make with Milestone Pipe. A

2. Self-centeri- ng bells- - Making
absolutely smooth joints inside
an improvement found only in
Milestone Sewer Pipe. :

Made by Salem J?eople and dis-

tributed in many, valley towns.

Facts About
Concrete!

Sewer Pipe
; r

:1. First concrete
pipe made 85
years ago id New
York State.
2. Not porous
used in irrigation
systems undet
pressure. x I'

3. 165 miles of
pipe in sanitary
sewer service in
Portland, Ore.

4. Used in Salem
since 1911.

MILESTONE
Concrete Products

OREGON GRAVEL COMPANY
Phone 1801405 N. Front.
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LOANS
On Modern Hornet
,a Semi-Annu- al Interest;

1-- 7 TTo s ear jl

SN6 Need for a Trip to Town
Some farmers canno really spare the time to

cpmejto town and transact their banking.
There is no need of cominp; if you have an ac-

count, here at the United States National for yoti
can niake your deposits or withdrawals safely and
conveniently by mail.

Our Bank-by-Ma- il service is saving many Mar-
ion County farmers a great deal of tune-tha- is so
valuable to them during this busy season of the
year. -

; : ,

Will Loan Up

ALSO

i

6 Per Cent Monthly Payment Loans
Far Cheaper Than Any Building & Loan Co. in --the Northwest

Hawkins & Roberts
1 7 Plnnnrinl Service

United States j

National Bank
- Salem. Oregon.

205 Oregon Dldff.
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